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Volume XXI Number 6

"Legalized
by Ann Sanders
News Editor
It has been called the "socially
accepted form of murder". What it is, is
driving under the influence of alcohol. 'n
the past decade one-quarter of a million
Americans, the entire population of
Rochester, N.Y., have died at the hands
of a drunk driver. The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration reports tha t
up to ten percent of all drivers on
week-end nights are legally intoxicated.
This national dilemma has touched
every city and town in America. Horry is
not without guilt. According to 1981
statistics which are the latest available,
Horry County was number one in South
Carolina on public intoxication charges.
In 1982 there were 20,718 D.U.1. cases
in South Carolina and 926 of these cases
came from Horry County. Myrtle Beach
pOlice officer Mike Phillips is not
surprised at these figures. .. Horry
County had 926 D.U.1. cases in 1982 and
3,768 cases of public drunkenness,"
Phillips said.
"That's more than
Charleston. Richland or any other county
in South Carolina."
With such alarming figures, Phillips
was quick to add that Horry county is in
part a victim of location. "Nine million
people came through this area in 1981
and many of them travelled on Highway
17," Phillips said, "and located on this
stretch of highway are the most places in
South Carolina that sell alcohol."

Coastal Carolina College

er
Surprisingly, the largest group of
D.U.1. 's is 25-29 years of age. The second
highest is 40-45 and the third highest is
30-34. In fact, cases of teenage drunk
drivers did not penetrate the top five of
the most frequent age groups arrested for
D:U.I.
Ths recent national outcry against
drunk drivers has all law enforcement
agencies on the look out for the newly
crowned public enemby number one.
"What we look for is inconsistent
driving," Phillips said. "We watch for
erratic movement, sudden braking, a
rapid changing of lanes and other telling
signs."
District Five which includes Horry,
Georgetown, Marion, Marlboro, Dillon
and Florence counties, has experienced a
50 percent increase in D.U.1. cases.
According to Phillips, this increase may
be related to some of the oldest myths
concerning quick ways to sober up.
"What we have," Phillips said, "IS alol
of people getting drunk then trying to
sober up by drinking coffee. This doesn't
work. All you have is a wide awake drunk.
Only time and natural body functions will
eliminate alcohol from the body."
As the public now starts to grow less
and less tolerant of drunk drivers, many
states are enforcing tougher new laws
that are aimed to show that it does not
pay to drink and drive. However, for
many victims it's a little too little and it's
much too late.

Changes In Student Government
by Linda Franklin
This
past
week
Harry
Rogers,
President of the SGA reSigned. The
Chanticleer interviewed Rogers to find
out why his decision was made. "I am a
second semester senior and I work for the
police department. Next semester I Will
only be taking six hours of credit and in
he Constitution of the SGA I will be
inelegible to serve as president.·· Some
of the changes that Rogers has seen
during his three year involvment in SGA
the
re-use of the parlimentarian,
construction of the patio in the back of the
Student Center, a parking lot ,by the
Science Building, the paving of the
college parkway. and the laying of

coquina in front of the Science bUilding.
Rogers added that he enjoyed serving
with the SGA.
Taking Harry Roger's place is the
Vice-President Lynne Radcliffe. How
does she feel about taking on
he
responSibility of being Presiden? . I
consider it a challenge and I am looking
forward to it .. said Radcliffe.
Some changes that Radcliffe would like
to see is observance of the activity period
which is from 1:15-3:15 and establishment of an on-campus day care center.
An Internal change Radcliffe would like to
see is weekly meetings With her
executives so that the SGA meetings will
run more smoothly.

Library Changes Hours
Kimbel Library will extend its hours of
operation during the end of semester/
final exam period. Beginning Monday,
November 28, through Friday, December
16, library hours will be:

Decem

MON - THURS 8:00 am - 10:00 pm
FRIDAY
8:00 am - 5:00pm
SATURDAY
12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
SUN DAY
2:00 pm - 9:00 pm
The

library'S

Media

Collection

observe its regular hours.

will

Jim Beaty On Capi
by Linda Franklin
According to Webster's Dictionary,
capital punishment 's the infliction of the
death penalt for the commiSSion of
certam crimes. In an 'nterview Wit
Coastal's Dr. Jim Beaty he voiced hiS
opinion on the subject.
Dr. Beaty expressed his fee~ings on the
recent execution of Robert Sullivan m
Florida. "I am always saddened by an
execution, I feel bad about executions I
am against capital punishment for many
reasons, the first one being I'm against
killing. I'm not against all killing. I'm not
against killing in war or In portectlon of
one's life. But when the s ate gets
involved into execu ing people I hin
there are posslbilities of error The
possibilities for error outwelg
an
possible good tha could come from
capital punishment
There are other alternatlve~ to capita
punishment. One that Dr. Beaty IS In
favor of IS life Imprisonment. • It's a
better deterrent than capital pUnish men

Coastal Dormitory Upda e
by Jim Petit
Managing Editor
Residence HOUSing Committee members of the Coastal Educational Foundaion have been hard at wor m recent
weeks on the Coastal Dormitory proJect.
Committee members mclude David
Gravely, Rodney Propps, Craig Wall Jr.,
Jimmy Johnson, Sumt~r Langston, Hal
Holmes and Richard Lovelace. The
commitee is chaired by Paul Malone
President of Chicora Development.
According to Malone, "The college has
enjoyed dramatic development m recent
years and has made a remarkable
positive contribution to education and to
the quality of life m our community.
However I the members of the Coastal
Educational Foundation believe that
those days of growth and development
are approaching a peak unless the college
can benefit by on-campus housing."
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Letters to Editor,..........---------------h-ad-bee-n

-ava-ilab-Ie.----

Dear Editor:
The Chanticleer is to be commended for
its oddly anonymous two-part article on
Jerry Lee Lewis. This generatioR. is as
sorely in need of the invigorating music
that came from Memphis in the
mid-fifties as was the generation of the
50's.
It is commonplace in the various
histories of rock music to contrast the
great Memphis sound of Jerry Lee Lewis, .
Elvis, Carl Perkins, Warren Smith, and
the others with tpe bland offerings that
dominated Amelican radio at the time.
What is less commonly noted is that the
offerings that dominate American radio
today are blander than those from the
mid-fifties. Top forty radio is designed by
a:ld for zombies, and rock 'n roll no
longer rocks or rolls.
While it is to be hoped that the Coastal
student who is sensitive enought to be
depressed by contemporary radio will
seek out the treasured
Memphis
recordings discussed in the CHANTICLEER article, one important error of
fact occurred in part two that, when
considered, should allow to cherish more
strongly the greatness of Jerry Lee Lewis,
The article states that during the
period when Lewis was blacklisted "Sun
Records abandoned him." Not true. To
his everlasting credit, Sam Phillips
continued to record Lewis, surely
knowing these records would not receive
airplay, The Lewis legend is based
primarily on five brilliant recordings:
"Whole Lot of Shakin' Goin' On,"
"Great Balls of Fire," "Breathless,"
"Down the Line," and "High School
Confidential." What most people do not
know is that during the blacklist period
Lewis recorded easily another dozen
songs that match the great five. Most
notably, these include:"Lovin' Up a
Storm," "High Powered Woman," "Big
Blon Baby," "Put Me Down," "Ubangi
Stomp," ~'Matchbox," "Sweet Little
Sixteen," "What'd I Say," and "Goodnight Irene." Thus, if not for the

. Iegen d wou Id h ave an
blacklist, t h e L eWls
'lon of w'ldely
t
even s ronger foundat
acknowledged brilliantly recorded material. In fact, it would probably be vast
enoug h to rival Elvis's output throughout

Dear Editor:
Considering a talented student body
and faculty,
it is depressing
to
contemplate the silence during half-time
and time outs at Coastal basketball

the fifties, an output which was both
ex tensive and outstanding.
Most of the songs listed above are
interestingly enough,
as
available,
imports on the Charly label in England
(where Jerry Lee has usually been more
. t d
th
h
t ho)
apprecla e
an
ere a
me .
Interested parties should seek "The

pames.
Would not a pep band enliven the'
atmosphere of our hallowed' gymnasium?
Would not the strains of Dixieland or
even some brassy contemporary sounds
cheer both spectators and players?
Perhaps the hundred or so paying
customers would bring their friends to
the next game if they found their visit to

Original Jerry Lee Lewis"
(which
contains all of the great five) and volumes
one and two of .. Nuggets: Rare Tracks by
Jerry Lee Lewis."
Also THE CHANTICLEER tailed to
mention that While Jerry Lee has been
primarily recording country material
since 1969, has has recorded four great
rock albums during this period: "The
Session" (a two-record set recorded in
London), "The Killer Rocks On,"
.~'Southern Roots," and "Jerry Lee
Lewis" (the first of his three albums on
Electral Asylum). All but the last album
are now, unfortunately, hard to come by.
Anyone who know Jerry Lee Lewis's
music knows that it is as fresh today as it
was twenty-five years ago. And it does
today what it did twenty-five years ago: it
blows the rest of the music away. After
listening to the Memphis Killer, no one
will want to listen to the pathetiC and
pretentious whining of the Police.
This letter is designed to be a
corrective to show how vast is the
recorded legacy of Jerry Lee Lewis. It is
also hoped that those who want to know
what real rock music is will search out the
albums mentioned above. It will take
some effort. But the result will be worth
that effort.
Sincerely,
Paul Peterson
Associate professor
Department of Government and International Studies
(and renowned rock authority)

Campus Notes
Wednesday, December 7, 1983
Student Christian Movement Services
Upstage Company Meeting
Sigmas Phi Epsilon Meeting
Campus Union Meeting

SC 205
F.A.

SC 201
SC 204

Thur~day, December 8, 1983

Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
Society of the Undersea World Meeting
International Club Christmas Party

1:00
1:30
7:00

SC 204
S.B.107
SC Overflow

Friday, December 9, 1983

Sigma Phi Epsilon Golden Hearts Mtg.
Campus Union Christmas Dance

Coastal a lively experience instead of the
dull, quiet affairs we sat through at'the
season's opening games.
Surely there are a half-dozen Coastal
mUSicians in search of an audience. Let
us put an end to dullness!
Donald Milius
Dear Editor:
The world is baffled as to why the
Communists would shoot down an
unarmed civilian aircraft. We are
supposed to believe that it was merely a
coinCidence that this outrage resulted in
the death of the most fervent antiCommunist
in
the United
States
Congress. Congressman Lawrence P.
McDonald was the National Chairman of
the John Birch Society and President of
the Western Goals foundation. With his
international affiliations he was easily the
world's most powerful anti-Communist.
It would be extremely naive to assume
that history's greatest mass murders just
"accidently" killed their most powerful
adversary in the world.
All reports concerning the probability
that the plane had been hijacked ceased
abruptly as soon as it was learned that it
had been shot down, rather than forced to
land. The main thing that went wrong
with this treachery was that the plane was
allowed to fly into range of Japanese
monitoring devices. Until such definative
proof was presented the Soviets admitted
to nothing. We need not wonder what
would have happened if no such proof

Party

1:00
1:30
1:30
1:45

1:30
8:00

SC 204
Convention Center

8:00

Gym

On Wednesday, December 7, the
International Club will hold its second
annual Christmas Party. This year's party
is entitled . 'The Year Christmas Went
Around the World ' and Came to
Coastal-Second Edition." The party will
feature desserts and music from different
countries of the world. Also featured will
be presentation on Christmas celebrations in different countries. All faculty,
staff, and students are welcome to
attend. If desired, you may donate food or
~ive a presentation from the country or
~ulture of your choice. However, your
presence will be more than enough. The
party wilt be held from 7:00 pm until 9:30
~m in the Overflow of the Student Center.

Saturday, December 10, 1983
CHANTICLEERS versus Winthrop

Monday, December 12, 1983
Sigmas Phi Epsilon Meeting

1~00

SC 107

Many find it hard to imagine such
ruthlessness as the murder of 269 people
when perhaps only one was the target.
We find it difficult to see the world
f
h h'd
throught the eyes 0
suc
I eous
creatures as those which invariable rise to
f
power under the evil system 0
Communism,
where cruelty
is
a
Th
prerequisite for. advancement.
ese
mass murders have always operated
according to their own axiom that "the
end justifies the means." They have
I
d
I
regularly s aughtere even arger groups
of their own citizens, to crush resistors
f
T
posing much less 0 a threat. here are no
villians in any horror fantasy which come
h r ' h h' h
~!~~~~o t e rea Ity Wit w IC we are now
. h
Communism's greatest enemy IS t e
C
M D
Id
truth.
ongressman
c ona
was
bringing the trU'th to light through his
leadership of the John Birch Society and
through his positions in the Western
Goals Foundation and the U.S. Congress.
If this atrOCity moves the American
people to seek the truth then perhaps
Congressman McDonald will accomplish
in death what he had worked for all of his
life.
The greatest deterrent to Communist
terrorism is a backlash from the masses.
Let's send the Communists a message.
Dr. Charles Peebles

Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Production Editor
Business Manager
Copy Editor

Scholarships
The International Program of Coastal
Carolina College will provide a limited
number of incentive scholarships to
qualified students who wish to complement their education at Coastal by
studying abroad for a summer, a
semester, or even a whole aC,ademic year.
Grants depend upon funds available, but
should be around $ 500 for a summer
project and $ 2000 for a whole year
abroad
To be eligible, a student should have
completed at least 30 semestor hours at
Coastal with an average of 2.5 or more,
and present a proposal involving an
accredited program abroad, the credits to
be transferable to Coastal. The location
and scope of the program is entirely left
to the discretion of the student. but the
Director of the International Program will
gladly advise aI/ Interested students
about the opportunities available. Proposals Involving the learning of or studies
in a foreign language Will be given
preference, partrcularly if a student has
engaged successfully in the study of a
foreign language at this institution.
The deadline for the submiSSion of
proposals is January 31, 1984. Faculty are
requested to kindly encourage select
students to participate.

IDIJt C!rIJantirlttr

~hotographers

Tuesday, December 13, 1983

Reporters
£R Ir

Wednesday, December 14, 1983
Student Christian Movement Services
Sigma Phi EpSilon Meeting
Campus Union Meeting

1:00
1:30
1:45

SC 205
SC 201
SC 204

Advisor

0 TH

A

LN

Martha Wilhoit
Jim Petit
Ann Sanders
Bugs Hill
Teresa Richardson
Esta Hill
Fredericka Bailey
John Walker
Jerry Graham
Tim Henson
Suzanne Hill
Linda Frankin
Lynne Radcliffe
Jim Petit
Jean Grady
Dr. James Beaty

The Chanticleer is published weekly. The deadline is every Thursday, 3:00. All
Submissions may be turned in to the Chanticleer Office, room 203 0, Student Center.
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Black Literature:An American Tra
This Spring,
the course
Black
American Literature will be offered once
again on our campus. It is scheduled for
MWF, 12:20-1:15, KL 222. Professor
Veronica G. Davis will be the instructor.
English 341, Black American Literature,
is designed to expose students to selected
works by major Black American writers.
Even though our society continues to
impose a distinction between white and
black writers, the course in essence is
American literature with a concentration
on those writers of African descent.
Ttherefore, anyone could benefit from the

Leukemia
by Ann Sanders
News Editor
Alpha Phi Omega held its first annual
Bicycle Motor cross race for the Society of
America November 12. The "BMX" race
was combined with a bake sale and
A.P.O. raised $506.75. Altogether $2960
was raised for the Leukemia Society.
According to A.P.O. Treasurer Ron
Romano, the event was a huge success.
"We achieved our goal of five hundred
dollars," Romano said, ,. Also everyone
had a lot of fun and it was all worth it."
A.P.O. President David Gerrald would
like to thank everyone who helped
especially the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. "Everyone helped in many

course, especially those students who
enjoy reading, relating, and responding
to literary works produced by a culture
other than their own.
As with all literature, Black literature
corresponds to the history of the period in
which it was written. Subsequently, the
focus of this course will be to trace the
thematic growth of Black literature before
the Civil War to the present. Phyllis
Wheatley,
Richard
Wright,
Paul
Lawrence Dunbar, Claude McKay, James
Baldwin and Maya Angelou are among
the writers who will be discussed. This
course will be particularly beneficial for
ways, but without the F.C.A. the whole
event would have been a lot less, Gerrald
said.
Todd Crane, the race director of Grand
Prix BMX trac, was also thrilled.

Prix BMX track, was also thrilled with the
outcome of the fund raiser. "I would like
to Sincerely thank each member of A.P.O.
for their whole hearted support, and it
was great to see the F .C.A. answer in
such a positive and great way to the
A.P:O. challenge," Crane said.
As the Leukemia Society of America
prepares to receive the money raised,
Coastal Carolina may reflect on what its
students can accomplish when they work
together.

English and History majors, but anyone n
needingan upper level literature course
who is interested in the exposure, will
find it rewarding.
Professor Davis plans to place more
emphasis on novels. She says, "The
novel reflects, through character, theme
an plot, the essence of Blac literature."
She also hopes that the course will
culminate in a symposium focusing on
one writer. Last year, students presented
a symposium on Charles Waddell
Chesnutt during the Spring Arts Festival.
Students who took Black American

lIterature .ast year found t to be a
rewarding exper ence It gave
a
chance to study tlterature
previously been over 00 ed In Amer ca
litera ure courses. Sandy Jeffco
er
enthusiastiC about the course. Sh said,
"I am so pleased tha Coa ta Carolina
College IS finally becoming aware of
fact that Blac literature IS Amencan
lOterature. Hopefully Blac II arature II
become a requirement for Engl
maJorso Being exposed to Black I erature
is an enlightening expenence for tho of
the Caucasian persuasion. •

-

by Bugs Hill
Features Editor
On the upper edge ef campus stands a
small building, one that used to be the
cafeteria in the early days of Coastal
Carolina. It is now the Fine Arts building.
Although it is fairly nondescript, there is
on striking, if transient feature. Its
inhabitants. It houses, for the most part,
our artists.
If you are thinking of passing through
without so much as a nod of recogmt on
for its desplayed works, don't bet on It.
The department has cunningly set a trap
that few can res st. The snare consists of
one person's outstanding work.
The artist is Charlie Shakleton, an art
studio major in his third year. He has bult
tor us, with only mind and clay, a
magnifIcent sailing ship. It is, through
our knowledge of the propertIes of the
substance urge us to doubt it, made
entirely of 'Clay. It IS frozen there in the
display case, caught crashing throught
invisible seas of air. Broad beamed and
decked with cannons, its three masts are
stepped into the hull.
The most amazing thing perhaps i the

CO TACT:
CPT JA ES

3 7-31
EXT _ 2

unclayll e propertIes of the upper part of
the vessel. The yardarms no bigger
around than a penCil, and eac billo
sail are fashIoned of the thinnest pI
clay and attached to t e mas s
filimentary strings. The constructlo of
this beautiful wor of art requ red 30 Ib .
of clay and three mon hs of ded ca ed
wor.
Though
thl
Single
crea on
magnificent, It
no t e onl one Wor;
of this calibre IS produced da Iy n
a
tinY building In the corner of t e campu
and effort lessly .
The students here, under t e carefu
gu'dance of four faculty member pu
out good art as eaSIly as he res of
breathe. Martha Tomas and Mar a a
Hamilton-Fox teac ceramics and
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Homecoming Selection
As we all know Homecoming will be
held Saturday, February 4, 1984, and the
Homecoming Queen will be announced
on that date during the game. This letter
is just to remind you that the deadline for
submission of
Homecoming Queen
candidates is December 16. Please turn in
selections to Debbie Citraro upstairs in
the Student Center. The voting dates for
the queen will be held on Tuesday the
24th and Wednesday the 25th of January,
1984. It is advised that the clubs and
organizations avoid choosing a graduating senior as a candidate to avoid having
the first runner up serve during the next

fall semester.
The candidates are to be informed that
there will be a picture made for the
program, Chanticleer, and the Atheneum
of all the contestants and the reigning
queen in Room 201 of the Student Center
on Monday, January 13 at 1 :30 pm. The
are to come prepared to have their picture
made and they are to have a brief
resume' stating their class, major,
residence, ambition, and any other
relative information. There will also be a
short practive session before Homecoming. The time of the practice will be
announced during the photo session on
Janu~ry 13.

Tip Off Weekend A Success
BY Sharon Williams
Special to the Chanticleer
Campus Union had a full day
November 18 as they put on three shows
for the celebration of Tip Off Weekend.
They sponsored Paradox from 10:30 to
1 :00 P. M. In the Student Center overflow.
Free chips, cookies and soft drinks were
provided , while the three piece band,
consisting of keyboards, drums and a
guitar, performed 50's 60's and top 40 to
a nearly full foom for nearly 2 1/2 hours.
They played for free, wanting to get the
college students reaction to their sound.
Judging from the reaction of the crowd it
is possible that they will play again at
another Campus Union event before the
year is out.

Campus Union and the cheerleaders
Co-sponsored the bonfirel pep rally
before the basketball game with Catawba
(which we lost). About 50 people turned
out to drink a keg around the fire with
their friends. After the game Campus
Union brought in Ty Curtis for a
rathskellar. An estimated 200 people
attended, and seemed to have a good
time. From the coordinator's standpoint,
it was the best event so far. Ty played last
year after the first game, and once again
he put on a superb show. His talent and
willingness to work with us in putting on
a good event is very much appreciated.
Thanks again, Ty. I want to thank all the
Campus Union crew who worked hard on
the Tip off weekend celebration.

Sales
Service
Rentals

BMX
Touring
Cruisers

Mr. "C's" Bicycles
-· Hwy.17
Garden City, S.C. 29576

Next to the Village Yarn Shop

(803) 651·8200

Classified Section
Students, staff and faculty interested in
forming a Civitan Club on campus should
contact the Office of the Student
Activities (ext. 206) as soon as possible,
but not later than December 12, 1983.

Tues. - Fri. 9 - 5:30
Saturday 9 - 1

. Students, faculty, staff, and commercial 5 cents per word. Make checks payable to
The Chanticleer. 35 word maximum.
Want to tell that gorgeous man who sits
in front of you in Chemistry that you lust
after his body? Voice yo~r desires in the
CHANTICLEER! Personals at 5 cents a
word. 35 word max.

December Graduates Reception
The Alumni Association will host a
cocktail reception to honor those seniors
who will graduate in December. Debhie
Schmitt, Director 'for Alumni Affairs,
states that the alumni wanted to do
something special for these graduates,
especially since there is no formal

December graduation ceremony. The
reception will be December 6 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Mezzanine of the Wheelwright
Auditorium. Dress will be informal. All
December graduates and their families
are welcome to attend .
Please R.S .V.P. to the Alumni Office
on campus in the Singleton Administration Building, ext. 117.

Happy Holidays from the Chanticleer

MAKE TRACKS FOR THE
BESI'EATINIALL AROUND'1

I

Men's Duckheads $1550
Ladies Duckheads -$1
Ladies Duckhead Skirts $18 50
,

I

The next time you stop by for the Best Eatiri;M'bring
along this money-savir)' coupon.

----------STUK' EBB BISCUIT IMD
O"MBE JUICE $1.29

_---..1

I

I
I

Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per
visit, piease. Customer must pay any sales tax due. This coupon not good in
combination with any other offers. Offer 'good during regular breakfast hours
only at participating Hardee's Restaurants
through May 31, 1984.
'S~
~"r

d'

II
I

H
----------'EIUUI
lOIST BEEF SIIIDWleN. 'EIUUI
I
FIlES' MEDIUM SOFT DIIIIK
I
1983 HardeesFoodSystems.lnc

lUI.

c.aH-

".19

I
I
I

U~r,..J.,,,~.

I
I

"UIU~C.a.

I

Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per
visit, please. Customer must pay any sales tax due. ThiS coupon not good in
combination with any other offers. Offer good after 10:30 AM, only at

:;~~~~;i~~/ardee'S

Restaurants through

_---------_

c 1983, Hardees Food Systems. Inc
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